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On Memorial Day weekend, the Bond-Slaves Motorcycle Club hosted their 17th annual motorcycle rally at the
Princeton fairgrounds. The crowds were very large, due to the great weather � hot and sunny. Did I mention hot? Oh,
yeah � you could fry an egg on the pavement for sure!! Hundreds of bikes made the trip from as far away as Winnipeg
and Arkansas. There was plenty of after-market goodies and chrome to check out, as well as many vendors with every-
thing from expresso to chaps. Live music rocked the grounds most of the day on Saturday. There was also a bike show
Saturday and Sunday with three classes and People's Choice. For the first time, a "bicycle build off" was held where you
had to build a custom bicycle that was able to function. The winner was Tiana from Fergus Falls. She and her dad Rick
built a 3-wheel Rat Chopper. The Club also hosted bike games, both on Saturday and on Sunday with all the favorites,
like Plank Races, Potato in the Hay Stack, and Water Balloon Toss. But the biggest hits were the Paint Ball Shoot Out,
the Burn Out Pit, and the Shovel Races, some of our Brothers from Canada had the great idea of duct taping one of their
guys to the shovel because he had a broken arm.... they figured why bust up another Bro, this was already bro-
ken. As it turns Kyle Erickson skipped along beating out Mandy Barthel by just inches as the dust settled. And
let's not forget the kids activities � lots of things for kids to do. They even had a special visit from ROCK
(Reaching Our Cities Kids) who did various things on the trampoline and also had a black-light puppet show.
Some bands and solo artists also played throughout the weekend. Mac
Stone brought a great message for everyone on Sunday for a large crowd of
a couple of hundred bikers and friends. The place was rocking as the wor-
ship team from Duolos Mission Church kept everyone in tune with some
great praise songs. After church, everyone was treated to a free lunch. All
in all, it was a great weekend with plenty of motorcycles, great weather,
good food, and sharing our love for the Lord with many new and old
friends. Mark your calendar for next year on Memorial Day weekend 2007.

It's sure to be a great time. See you on
the road, be blessed. BSMC Broph


